Over the Fence
News for Neighbors from the Arlington Heights Civic Association

Winter 2011
Visit our website: www.ahca.info
Join our yahoo group: ahca-subscribe@vahoogroups.com

President’s Message
Stacey Whyte
As 2010 comes to an end, I want to thank everyone who volunteered within the
community, the officers, and the members of Arlington Heights Civic Association. At
our next meeting on Tuesday, January 11, 2011 we will be electing our new officers.
If you are interested in serving, please read the article in our newsletter by Lisa Bongardt. We would like to encourage everyone to be an official member of the Arlington Heights Civic Association. The 2011 membership form is also located within this
newsletter.
2011 promises to be a busy year for our community with the Columbia Pike Revitiaization, Neighborhood Conservation Projects, annual spring neighborhood barbeque, annual Halloween parade, and much more. We would love to see you at our
quarterly meetings. This year they will be held at Patrick Henry Elementary School.
The dates are:
Tuesday, January 11, 2011
Tuesday, April 12, 2011
Tuesday, July 12, 2011
Tuesday, October 12, 2011.
I wish everyone a Happy New Year! See you at our meeting in January!

AHCA’s
Winter Meeting

January 11, 2011
Agenda

Tuesday, January 11, 2011

Election of Officers

7:00-9:00
Patrick Henry
Elementary School’s Library
701 South Highland Street

Columbia Pike
Revitilization Updates
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AHCA Executive Committee
President
Stacey Whyte
703-271-2681
kandswhyte@gmail.com
First Vice President
Sara Snow
703-979-3487
AHCA.Sara@gmail.com
Second Vice President
Kimberly Sumner 703-521-8813
ksum22204@yahoo.com
Secretary
Juliet Hiznay
703-685-2596
Strangefruitblues@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Lisa Bongardt
703-851-1561
lisabergenty@hotmail.com
Other Contacts:
Neighborhood Conservation Rep.
Juliet Hiznay
703-685-2596
Strangefruitblues@yahoo.com
Alternates:
Tony Halloin
202-486-0617
ahalloin@yahoo.com
Lisa Hopkins
703-979-3487
torylisa@yahoo.com
Civic Federation Delegates
Keith Whyte
703-271-2681
kandswhyte@gmail.com
Doug Snow
703-979-3487
dbsnow@gmail.com
Carole Lieber
703-892-0362
carolelieber@hotmail.com
Newsletter: Editor, Advertising, Distribution
Dora Sue Black
703-920-4025
dstblack@msn.com
Lisa Bongardt
703-851-1561
lisabergenty@hotmail.com
Adrienne Wood
703-685-4303
adrienne.wood@gmail.com

AHCA Calendar:
Tuesday, Jan. 11 AHCA Mtg. 7:00
Tuesday, March 1 Spring Newsletter
Deadline

Book Club Anyone?

Would you like to get to know more of
your Arlington Heights neighbors?
Would you like to participate in a
book club?
Do you have book suggestions?
Do you like short term
commitments?
If you would be interested in participating in a book club please contact
Dora Sue Black at dstblack@msn.com
by January 25th.
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Are you interested in being an AHCA Officer?
--Lisa Bongardt
Interested in ensuring that Arlington Heights remains a wonderful place to live? Become an AHCA officer! We are now accepting nominations for 2011 AHCA officers. If
you are interested or would like to nominate someone to serve as President, First Vice
President, Second Vice President, Treasurer or Secretary please email Lisa Bongardt
at lisabergenty@hotmail.com.
The objective of the AHCA is to further the public interest by promoting efforts toward
civic betterment within the boundaries of the Association and within Arlington County
and to provide leadership and organization which represents and coordinates community activity on issues of mutual concern. We need your assistance in continuing to
achieve these objectives and ensuring Arlington Heights is a wonderful place to live.
All positions are up for election at our January meeting. We thank our 2010 officers
and volunteers for their service. Not all of our existing officers will be able to run for reelection in 2011 so we need new nominations. Please consider nominating someone
you think would be an asset to our community or yourself!

Are you thinking about selling your house?
Order any of these FREE Reports.
Dial the toll free Number: 1-800-816-1988 and then enter the ID number

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Reports Name:

ID#

The 9 Step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
11 Things you Need to Know to Pass Your Home Inspection
10 Questions to Ask Before You Hire an Agent
Divorce: What You need to know About Your House, Mortgage, etc
Legal Mistakes to Avoid When Selling A Home
How to Sell a House that Didn’t Sell
How to Sell the Place You Call Home
Homesellers: How to Get the Price You Want (and Need)
27 Valuable Tips you Should Know to Get your Home Sold Fast
Homesellers: Find Out What the Home Down The Street Sold For

1000
1003
1006
1009
1011
1012
1013
1016
1023
1041

Mike and Claudia Webb
RE/MAX Allegiance
703-979-3016
www.northernvirginiahouses.com
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Join the AHCA Listserv today!!!!!
It is free!!!!!
You get up to date info such as alerts, neighbor info,
event information and time sensitive info.
It is easy . . . .
Send an email to
ahca-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Only want to scan on the web and not on your
email? Send a message to
ahca-nomail@yahoogroups.com
DUMP DAILY STRESS!

Eliminate the sidebar on each message?
Send to ahca-traditional@yahoogroups.com

I offer the following therapeutic-only
Massage services:

Batch each days messages:
Send to ahca-digest@yahoogroups.com

Full-body Swedish
$70.00/hr
Full-body Deep Tissue
$80.00/hr
Foot Reflexology
$30.00/1/2hr
Chair work
$1.00 per min.
Special Rates for Couples!
Call for more information -- House Calls or visit me

When replying, please do not include the text of
the previous message.

Reggie Nixon - 703-862-2883
Reginald.nixon@verizon.net

Market Trends in Northern Virginia The
Northern Virginia Association of Realtors®
reports on July 2010 home sales activity for
Fairfax and Arlington counties, the cities of
Alexandria, Fairfax and Falls Church and
the towns of Vienna, Herndon and Clifton.
A total of 1,663 homes sold in July 2010, a
decrease of 19% below July 2009 home
sales of 2,053. Active listings again increased by about 2% this month compared
to last year, with 7,568 active listings in July, compared with 7,439 homes available in
July 2009. The average days on market
(DOM) for homes in July 2010 decreased by
about 23% to 48 days, compared with 62
days in July 2009. Sales prices rose by about
11% compared with last year. The average
sales price this July was $511,309, compared with last July’s average of $460,807.
The median price of homes sold in Northern
Virginia in July was $450,000, which is an
increase of around 10% compared with
July 2009’s median price of $410,000. Pending home sales in July decreased by about
23% with 1,738 sales pending compared to
2,266 in July 2009. The Economy in Northern Virginia Despite what’s going on in

the nation the economy is very strong
in Northern Virginia with a gain of
22,900 jobs from February to May in
2010 which has helped sustain consumer confidence in the housing market. Funds from the federal
government have helped to make
Northern Virginia more recessionproof than most other areas. Fairfax
County receives more money from the
feds through contracts than any other
county in the United States. In the
2008 fiscal year, government contracts awarded more than $17 billion
to Fairfax County. Loudon and Fairfax counties also take the top two
spots on the nation’s richest counties,
both touting six-figure median incomes. Today, the area continues to
entice companies looking for a piece
of the government pie. Companies
such as Northrop-Grumman, Hilton
Worldwide, and Volkswagen of
America have moved their offices to
Fairfax in recent years.
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Casey O'Neal
Associate Broker
703-824-4196
RE/MAX Allegiance
www.caseyoneal.com
FREE Notary Service for
Arlington Heights
Residents!
Buy Any One of Our
Listingsor Any Home
through Our Team
and if YOU Are
Not Satisfied within
18 Months,
We’ll Buy it Back or
Sell it for Free!
www.buybackorfree.com

Neighborhood Conservation Update
By Juliet Hiznay, Neighborhood Conservation Representative for Arlington Heights
On December 9, 2010, the Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee voted to recommend
funding the frontage project along Arlington Blvd. (Irving/Arlington Blvd. Phase II). The project will
enhance pedestrian access between streets, access roads, and improve the multi-use trail along Arlington Blvd. NC staff and representatives expect to work closely with the Etz Hayim Congregration
to finalize design along the frontage of the synagogue. The estimated cost of this project, including a
20% contingency fund, is $381,478. This project has matching funds to improve signalization and
pedestrian safety for the entire Irving Street/Arlington Blvd. intersection (including the north side). A
vote by the County Board to approve funding for this project is expected in February of 2011. The
project also depends upon obtaining a permit from the Virginia Department of Transportation, since
the frontage is in the state right of way.
With regard to other projects, the Irving Street project has reached 100% design and staff is working
on preparing the temporary easements required prior to construction. Construction is tentatively
scheduled for Fall 2011. AHCA’s next priority project is the consolidated streetlight project (Highland
from 7th to the Pike, Ivy from 7th to 9th, and 9th from Glebe to Walter Reed, which was successfully
repetitioned in the past year at the county’s request. Thank you to all volunteers in that effort, and
special thanks to our First Vice President Sara Snow for leading our volunteers who went door to
door to obtain signatures! The last project in our queue is a small streetlight project on 5th Street.
The civic association will be seeking input from residents on what other Neighborhood Conservation
projects might be considered moving forward, which could include a playground project at Thomas
Jefferson Park.
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It is time to join or renew your membership in
Arlington Heights Civic Association.

Individual/Family Memberships are $20.00
Business Memberships are $25.00

According to the AHCA Bylaws, if you own or rent within our boundaries you are
eligible to join the AHCA. With the membership you support the Civic
Association’s acitivities. Members also receive voting rights on issues presented to
the association. If you do not remember whether you need to renew or join, please
contact Lisa Bongardt at Lisabergenty @hotmail.com
We must renew our membership annually.
__________________________________________________________________
Please complete this form and send it with a check made out to AHCA to Lisa Bongardt, 319 South Irving Street, Arlington 22204.
_____________________________________________________________
Name
_____________________________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Home Phone
_____________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address
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Community Numbers You May Need:
Arlington Police (non-emergency) (703)558-2222
Columbia Pike Library (703)228-5710
Dominion Power Outages (888)667-3000
Washington Gas Emergency (703)750-1000
Patrick Henry Elementary School (703)228-5820
Jefferson Middle School (703)228-5900
Jefferson Recreation Department (703)228-5920
Wakefield High School (703)228-6700
Miss Utility (call before digging) (800) 552-7001
Pothole Hotline (703)228-6570
Snow Removal Hotline (703)228-6485
Special Pick Up (oversized items, too heavy, electronics, brush) (703)228-6570
Water Main Leaks after hours (703)228-6555
Arlington Animal Welfare (703)931-9241

Remember the new Snow Ordinance
The first page of the ordinance can be found on page 10 of this
newsletter.
Thank you to all the neighbors that
Below are the two links for snow and ice and the official
made the AHCA 2010 Halloween
county ordinance.
Event a success. Arlington Heights
For
snow
and
ice
issues
raised over 400 pounds of food for
the Arlington Food Assistance Cen- http://www.arlingtonva.us/portals/topics/TopicsWeatherWinter.aspx
ter!
For ordinance
A special thank you to our business http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CountyBoard/Documents/
file77280.pdf
sponsors:
Many thanks....

Arlington Cinema N Draft House
Giant Food
Universal Sounds DJs
Thank you to the Arlington Fire and
Police Departments. Your participation makes our event very special.
--Sara and Doug Snow

Congratulations to our own AHCA
Kate Lanman!!!
In winning the Washington Post Gift Wrapping Contest.
See the winning entry at
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CountyBoard/Documents/
file77280.pdf
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Mom’s Pizza Restaurant
3255 Columbia Pike
703-920-7789/95 / Fax: 703-920-7796
www.momspizzarestaurant.com
Dine with Family&Friends!
Enjoy Salads, Pizza, Pasta Dishes, Greek Specialties,
Submarine &other Sandwiches

FREEDELIVERY(with a $10 minimumorder)!
--Catering available—
[Graphic: www.designedtoat.com]

Classified Ads are back!!!
Over the Fence classified ads will
be free to teenagers (up to age 18)
to share their skills . . .i.e. snow
shoveling, leaf raking, babysitting (if
you are red cross certified, please
indicate), dog walkers . . . . .
Parent permission is required.
Please email Dora Sue Black at
dstblack@msn.com your name,
age, job you are advertising, parents name and phone number, and
email. I will email confirmation.
Please note that the Spring Deadline is March 1 with publishing end
of March.

15% off on any one service with this ad

Mancini de Paris
Salon & Day Spa

3045 Columbia Pike
Arlington, VA 22204
703-920-4699
www.mancinideparis.com
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A Big Thank You to our 2010 Arlington
Heights Members! Come and Join Us in
2011!
Victoria Arias
Arlington Animal Hospital
-- Dr. Frederick Jones
Judith Baltensperger
Victoria and William Barr
Dora Sue and Ted Black
Lamont and Tyler Black
Ruth Bodner
Lisa and Steve Bongardt
Rodney Boveznick
Bruce Boyd
Patricia Bullington & Richard McGuire
Ellen Campana
Susan Ceryak and Bernard Bouscerel
Chuck and Melissa Colson
Columbia Pike Artists Studio
Phyllis Connor
Mary Crosby
Jean and Jon Desmond
Cindy and Roger Donn
Nicholas and Moley Evans
Freddy Fermfino
Paul Fiske
Daniel and Erin Flaherty
Bernice Foster
Grady Foster
Kammer Gaiardi
Dana and Dale Galvin
Len and Dawn Gambla
Sue Grabowski
Fred and Jen Grant
Bruce and Nancy Hall
Meade and Mike Hanna
Megan Haydasz
Phil Hipley
Juliet and Mark Hiznay
Joy Hoffmann
Lisa Hopkins and Tory Homes
Steven Hornstein
Eileen Janas
Holly and Jim Jewell
David and Teresa Jones

Lynn Kristianson
Bob and Leigh Lanham
Mark and Lola Lombard
Ami Lynch and Sang Lee
Phil Mackall
Conchita and David Mitchell
David Mordini and Michael Kavanagh
John Morrill and Diane Canova
Daniel and Rosemary Morrisey
Gus Moshos
Ella Nargele
Dawn Nelson and Harold Burch
Michael and Julia Newman
Mike and Monique O’Grady
Catherine and Jeffrey O’Malley
Blossom and Bob Perry
Ron and Cathy Peterson
Theresa Phipps
William Potapchuk and
Sarah Priestman
Jim and Janet Presswood
Lyle and Veronica Priddy
Nancy and Bill Rasari
Shirley and Ralph Ruedy
Tia Scales
Christopher and Cynthia Schaller
Katherine Shiplett and
Gerard S. Pastore, Jr.
Betty Siegel
Sara Snow
Michael and Helen Sobola
Christine Suh
Kimberly Sumner
Tender Healing – Reggie Nixon
Michael and Sandra Thompson
Judith Thorman and Malcom Bliss
Mike Townes and Liz Ruedy
Kavitha Venkita and
Kamalesh Kalarickal
Stacey and Luis Viera
Paul Wasik
John and Anna White
Keith and Stacey Whyte
Jay Wind
Scott Winn

Peter and and Kelly Jones
John Kaneshige
Greg Kissel and Jill Crouch
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Snow Ordinance
1.
BE IT ORDAINED by the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, that Chapter 27
(Miscellaneous Ordinances) of the Arlington County Code is amended, reenacted, and recodified, to read in
pertinent part, as follows:
§ 27-24. Snow and ice removal
The County Board of Arlington County hereby finds that the unabated accumulation of snow and ice
on public property threatens the public health, safety and welfare of the community, and constitutes a public
nuisance unless abated in accordance with the requirements of this Section.
(A) It shall be the duty of the owner, occupant or other person or entity in charge of any occupied
property in the County which is adjacent to any public sidewalk to remove or cause to be removed
snow or ice from the entire width of such sidewalk, including any adjacent curb-cut, up to a
maximum width of thirty-six inches, and if the same cannot be wholly removed, shall apply thereon
sand or other proper substance so that such sidewalk shall be safe for public travel.
(B) Snow or ice below six (6) inches shall be removed within twenty-four (24) hours, and six (6) inches
or above shall be removed within thirty-six (36) hours of the cessation of such snow fall or
freezing. (Snowfall as measured by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration at
National Airport)
(C) Any person who violates subsection A and B may be assessed a civil penalty of fifty dollars ($50)
for sidewalk less than two hundred linear feet in length; for sidewalk greater than two hundred
linear feet in length, one hundred dollars ($100).
(D) Notwithstanding the assessment of a penalty under subsection C, the County may remove any snow
or ice which has not been removed pursuant to subsections A and B, and recover abatement costs
against the property owner or other person or entity in charge of maintenance of the property, in
addition to issuance of penalties under subsection C.
§ 27-25. Deposit of snow and ice on streets or sidewalks
The County Board of Arlington County hereby finds that the unabated accumulation of snow and ice on public
property threatens the public health, safety and welfare of the community, and constitute a public nuisance
unless abated in accordance with the requirements of this Article.
(A) No person shall plow, shovel or blow any snow or ice from private property onto a public street,
crosswalk, transit stop, sidewalk or any public property.
(B) Any person convicted of violating this section shall be guilty of a class 4 misdemeanor. Every
day’s continuance of the violation shall be deemed a separate offense.
(C) Notwithstanding subsection B, the County may remove any snow or ice which has been moved into
the public right-of-way pursuant to subsection A, and recover abatement costs against the owner or
other person or entity in charge of maintenance of the property, in addition to the criminal penalty
under subsection B.
2.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the County Board that the County Manager shall prepare an enforcement policy
as part of the Implementation Plan which shall provide reasonable criteria for exempting individuals who are
handicapped, over the age of sixty-five, or otherwise physically incapable of complying with the requirements
of the ordinance; County staff are directed, as part of the implementation plan, to develop mechanisms to facilitate assistance to persons who qualify for the waiver; and, . . .
(Enforcement policies, exemptions from the ordinance, County responsibilities, and County Manager
discretions can be found at http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/CountyBoard/Documents/
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